
MACC – MICHIGAN ALPINE COMPETITION COUNCIL - MEETING 01-08-07

Minutes of the meeting conducted by call in.

President Mike Jablonski called the meeting to order at 7:02 PM.

Attendance:   Officers
Mike Jablonski  P    Shawn Hughes   P      Scott Tater          P      John Thomas     A      Steve Coatney  A
Mike Sayers      P     Debi Koltoniak  P      Jennifer Shorter  A      Kate Fitkin        P       Dan Costigan  P
Doug Fellman   P      Jim Michon      P       Craig Mcleod     P      Ginnie Uhley     P       Dave Carrico    P
Attendance: Team Racer Representatives
Yas Miyawaki   AA (P)   Mark Arthurs    PH        (P)   Peggy Konsza      SM    (P)    Dennis Doherty   SN   (A)
Bruce Johnson GM  (P)   Paul Mooradian   R        (A)    Robert Morey       SM   (A)    Ken McLaughlin SW   (P)
Romelle Taylor JD  (A)   Gary Konsza        SM     (P)   Gary Bloodworth SN    (P)     Peggy Lowe        SW  (P)
John Stewart     SD  (A)   Mick Serafinski    TR    (P)    Mike Ault               T    (P )    Greg Glassco       SD   (A)

Others in Attendance:  Ted Jablonski,

This was a special meeting called to decide if we would be racing the weekend of the 13 and 14th or if we cancel what
would our plans be.

Mike Jablonski had talked to Ed Grice and the guns were blowing on Superbowl.  There was much discussion on racing
this weekend (January 13-14) or delaying another week.   It was felt that there would probably not be enough snow on
the south side of Superbowl to race there so all courses would have to be set on the north side of Superbowl.  The feeling
from the people at Boyne was that we would be able to race this weekend.   Scott had talked to Cary and he felt we
would be able to race.  There was some concern for safety and the setting of courses on the hill and if the snow would be
firm enough.   There was also concern that if we delayed again people would be upset at having to keep changing their
plans and reservations.  On the other hand, if we scheduled this weekend and then had to cancel again people would also
be upset.   The weekend of the 20 &21st is also Masters qualifying at Marquette and some of the racers were going to be
up there.
 It finally came to a vote for the weekend of the 12 &13 or the 20 &21st.   The vote was 8 to 3 for the weekend of the 20
& 21st.   Further discussion revealed that a lot of key people would not be there for the weekend of the 20 &21st.  Course
setters, timers and others would be absent, because o the Masters qualifier or other commitments.  It was decided that we
could not hold the race on the 20 & 21st, because too many key people would be gone. The race was then set for the
weekend of the 13 &14th with Thursday being a drop-dead date.  Mike would check with Boyne and either call the race
off or it would be a go.
Some discussion was held on how the races would be run, two courses that would mirror one another with alternate
starts, with 2 runs for everybody.  The qualifier would be run, but start half way down the hill. Any final decisions for
course settings and runs would be made on the day of the races.
Handicaps this year for the Elite class will be 0-18, E1 will be 15-28, and E2 will be 25-38.  They were E1 0-27 and
 E2 25-38

The meeting was adjourned at 8:09 PM.

Next meeting:  January 22nd.  This will be a Call in meeting.   (866-637-2663 pass code 299848).

Respectfully submitted,

Doug Fellman


